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GEOLOGICAL SURVEYS
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EVERYTHING FOR A MAN TO WEARance to support, and to opt»se, bills Com^fnion, and evening aemee at 7p- 
fore the Assembly. The effective bust- ^ g ial musjc being rendered. Miss 
ness of the session is yet to be transacted, Laura Wilson of St. Andrews sang solos, 
and the Assembly is not likely to be pro- a sale of refreshments was held m the
5-1— « •-* - - ■* saw

for the benefit of the Baptist Church net
ting the sum of $8.50.

I

©k* Hranm
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{Wallace Broad, Manager.

It.Mines and Geological Survey—Geological Sur- 
vey branch for explorations and surveys, dhno- 
logical, archeological and palæontological laves- 

of explorera, topographers.

on :cured of Acute Bronchitis by
CAMPBELL.

I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Springhill, N. S.
I was cured of Chronic Rheumatism by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Albert.Co., N. B.

At the Store of

The regular ni 
Town Council was
on Tuesday evenin

«w-eedine» proceeomjr

Ligations ; wages 
draftsmen and other*, $175,000. —

Mr. Oliver : Does the vote cover ex
plorations for economic minerals ?

Mr. Coderre : These field parties will 
the country and collect data during

P. G. HANSONleast
WM. DANIELS.

PARLIAMENT AT OTTAWA

Men’s Outfittersbeaver harbor geo. tingley.cover
the summer which will be used in the re
ports for the year, giving all the particu
lars of the country examined, the nature of 
the soil, the geological formations and the 
general character of the country. People 
will then be able to judge from these re- 
reports whether minerals will likely be 
found in certain localities. I do not mean 
that we will go prospecting or engage in 
the exploitation of mines. This year we 
will have parties working in Queens-Shel- 
burne, N. S., examining the gold-bearing 
areas and will also carry on further inves
tigations in connection with the coal 

In New Brunswick there will

subscription Rates We give considerable space in this

Countries............................... . I of our usual story on the front page we
Payment to be made in advance; if not paid haye printed a few gems of the Senate 

in advance add 25cents. debates which may prove as interesting
The best advertising medium in Charlotte gg some of our stories.

Rates furnished on applies-1 f^e House of Commons adjourned 
over Good Friday only, the usual Easter

1MriD1,wo m r CANADA. I recess having been curtailed. The House 
ST. ANDREWS, N. B-, CANADA. I had a lively week in Committee on

Supply, the expenditure of various depart- 
— I ments, and especially in connexion with 

the purchase of war supplies, coming in 
for much caustic criticism; and the 
iniquities of the grasping middlemen were

April 3.
Mr Wilson gave an illustrated lecture 

in Paul’s Hall on Thursday evening his 
subject being "A trip to Ireland1, which 

interesting and instructive.
Mrs. M. Nodding is poorly with grippe.
The sewing circle was held at the home 

of Mrs. Edgar Wadlin on Thursday after-

’ As an illu 
sponse to the | 
of the people in CWe carry only the Best in Men's Boots and Shoes. ii

was tioned that forty 
adian Mining I*st 
gone to the front.When Peace Comes 

Will You Be Ready ?
iCounty, 

tion to the Publishers. SATISFACTION Greenock Chenoon. -
The Cruiser "Curlew” has been taken 

to Halifax for repairs, and the young men 
have returned to their homes. Those who 
came to this village were, Jesse and Fen
wick Wright, Kenneth Bates and Albert 
Eldridge. Ralph Holmes was detained at 
the Marine Hospital, Halifax, with an at
tack of mumps. x
’ Melbourne Bates has gone to Island 

Falls, Me., for a Short visit.
Roy McFar.ane is spending the holidays 

at his home in Elmsville.
William Bradford spent the week-end 

, returned to his work

Money Back
sm ated with how. 

music whs muchor Your
Wise men tell us that times will be 

brisker and opportunities greater than 
ever before.

Now is the time for preparation.
Send for our Catalogue.

day.Thursday, 8th April, 1915.

PROGRESS OF THE WAR
r The musical poi 

a distinctive featu 
the Methodist cl 
heard to great adv 

“Hail Him, Loii
B.Nevin.

" Awake Thou t

»

SAINT ANDREWS, NEW BRUNSWICKmeasures, 
be five field parties at work.

Mr. Marcil : What are the parties 
looking for in New Brunswick?

Mr. Coderre : They will investigate 
general geology in some districts, and 
make special investigations of the oil 
shales. In Quebec there will be five field 
parties, the principal investigations there 
bdng in connection with asbestos, mica 
and graphite.

[March 30 to April 5]
The war in the week-under review has I glaringly exposed, 

entered on the ninth month of its course. The end of the session cannot be defin- 
The week has been characterized by the itely announced, though there is a possi- 
paucity of news ; and though important bility that prorogation may take place at ^ hag ggam
events have occurred, and fighting of the the end of this week or early in the week Qn the st Croix
fiercest description has taken place, only following. _______________ _ Wayman Eldridge has sold his motor
™L.7b,r“™ d™ HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP fcS!**

stronger position than was the case at the Mrs. Maxwell of Graniteville spent part Mr. March.: Is there anything new m
beginning. The much-heralded match between the ^ wegk her6i the guest of hqrdaugh- the industry in New Brunswick*,

In the western arena the Belgians lost negro, Jack Johnson, hol4IS««Bf the world,8 1 tere> Mrs> Maurice Eldridge and Mrs. Mr Hazp.n : i can perhaps tell I my 
some mound toT&e Germans in the Yser championship of heavyweight pugilists, I David Boyd.
district • but elsewhere, from the Vosges and Jess Willard, the Kansas cowboy, Mrs. Archie Harvie, who has been quite 
to the sea, the balance of the gains was took place on Monday at Oriental Park seriously ill, is improving. 
decidXin favor of the Allies. How- near Havana, Cuba. The match was won ^Miss B£nch McDowti ^through 

ever, no gain of any considerable extent by Willard, who knocked out his °PP°' home in Black’s Harbor to spen Easter.
of ground was made. j nent in the twenty-sixth round. Thd I ___

The chief interest of the struggle on Beacon has no space to spate for the de- joi"îng 
land centred in the fighting in Galicia and tails of the. fight; but-it is sufficient to Mrs. John Paul has returned home from 
the Carpathian Mountains. The Russians, say that it was conducted according to Argyle, N. S.
effectively took possession of the Dukla the rules, and that no unusual brutality Miss Nina Wadlin, St. John, spent the 
and Lupkow passes, and were moving | was displayed. | parentS’ Capt and '

large forces into Hungary in the neigh- ■-------------- I Wright and Almon Hawkins
bourhood of Bartfeld and of Mezolaborcz, TH£ WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES came from Brier Island, N. S., with a large
important points on railways. Further —----- I motor boat which they had purchased
cyst to the north of Uzsok pass, fierce Apr. 8—Atbara, 1898; Anglo-French I there.
fighting took place, in which the Russians Treaty signed, 1904. Miss Jennie Mattatall came home from
™ ,1, ,l : against their “ 9—Appomattox, 1865; Alaska Bonn- gt George this week, because °‘t.u
more than held their own against their ^settled, 1905. serious illness of her young sister, Min-
Teutonic foes. In the Bukowma, to the .. in-Toulouse. 1814 (erva Cross. The little one is improving,
north of Czernowitz, the ,. n_American civil War began, 1861. Miss Violet Hawkins spent the holidays
feated a large body of Austro-Germans, M R , victorv 1782. in St. John.and captured many prisoners. In the 4 , , ’ I Miss Winning is the guest of Mrs. Mar-
nrevious week the Austro-Germans yiad J3 Magdala, • - . , tin Eldridge.tesssssad “b»"-
ES3SKÎST* mu#MW sim ««
forced at this point , with her aunt Mrs. Albert Cross, has gone

In northern Poland we hear of Russian | General Passenger Agent Eastern Lines, 110 portiand. Me., where she will re-ide. 
attacks on Marjampol, which fact indi
cates that they are again assuming the

S. Kerr,I’11

Principal son.
"Gÿ has sent b 
"Why Seek Ye,' 
" Glad Easter Dt 

in which solos wej 
Misses Carrie ( 
Thompson and Mr

----------1------------------- - '

Tenders for Coal

Handy Helps lor
Spic and Span Homes

vTenders will be received up to | 
Tuesday, April 20, for 50 Tons of 
Anthracite Egg Coal, to be de
livered in Coal Cellar of the Prince 
Arthur School.

Coal to be delivered on or be- „ 
fore September 1, 1915.- 

Address Tenders to 
D. C. ROLLINS,

Sec. School Trustees-

x u
Special music wa 

Church for the 
flowers were very 
placed m the chun 
late Mrs. Charles1 
the Women’s Auxi 
Magee. The chil 
School and the ji 
choir furnished thi 
A duett by the I 
and Mabel Elliott 
At the morning 
Elliott paid a tribu 
Alfred B. Cork wh 
in Princess Patrii
20th. _______

At St Andrew C 
ing services wen 
The altar and san 
with potted plants 
tions. At the eve 
'(Rose WigJ was 
Hivon’s voice was

Sssesa hon. friend about that A friend of his in 
the Senate, Col. Domville, is very deeply 
interested in the shale business in New 
Brunswick, and I think some members of 
this House too. A little before war broke 
out, arrangements had been made under 
which a large amount of English capital 

coming in for the development of 
that industry, but the war has prevented 
"that for a time.

Mr. Marcil : Is it in Westmorland

IS:

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Nodding are re- 
the arrival of a baby girl. Of course, you are going to “Paint Up” 

this spring. There’s the bedroom, parlor or 
dining room wall to be re-finished.

There are Floors to be painted, stained, 
varnished or waxed. There’s the Oil Cloth 
or Linoleum to be made Spic and Span.

There’s the Furniture and Woodwork to 
be brightene^.

Here are six “SPIC AND SPAN” 
FINISHES that we pan freely repoqunend 
for this work :

over

36-2w
fm

Mil Hazen ; No, Albert county chiefly. CNQDGRASS
The matter is notirbeing taken up again, 1 xz 
and I understood from Col. Domville the rADMI|D 
other day that a diamond borer belonging X# XZ 1X11 I«lâV 
to the local Government had been placed 
at their disposal, and that further explor
ations were being made. There are sev
eral different shale propositions in the 
county of Albert. I think Sir William 
Mackenzie is interested in one of the 
companies, but not much Has been done 

from St. John to on account of the war. The general im
pression is that there is very great wealth 
in the shale there. The shale will be re
duced to oil, and will give very valuable 
by-products. The shale has been tested 
in Scotland at the shale works at Hum- 
person, and has been found to be as rich 
as the best shale. The shale question has 
been talked of in New Brunswick for a 
great many years, and a good deal has 
been done. Different companies have 
been formed, but the difficulty has always 
been that a very large amount of capital 
is required in order to place the business 
on a proper basis. I was talking two or 
three years ago to Dr. F. S. Pearson, of 
New York, whom my hon. friend may 
remember as a scientist and a company 
promoter. He is the gentlemen who pro
moted the Dominion Coal Company. He

w
/f

Bargains in Shoes Ffi
R8All the stock in hand from other 

at this well known stand 
is being sold at genuine bargain 
prices. Goods being in good con
dition and of considerable varie
ty, offer a real opportunity to 
saving buyers. At least 25% 
discount on all these lines. In 
addition to which

mseasons
. "NEU-T0NB" Flat Tints for the walls 

"WOOD LAC" Varnish Stains 
"MA1BLE-ITE” Floor Varnish 
"LIQUID WAX”, for hardwood floors 
"SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINT", the old reliable 
"VARN0LEUM”, to beautify and preserve Oil 

Cloth and Linoleum,
We know that these Finishes are the 

best of their kind. They are “Made in 
Canada”—and we guarantee that you will be 
perfectly satisfied with the results you get 
when you use any, or all, of them.

You’ll soon be putting up Pickles and Preserves.
You’ll need labels for the jars. Come in and get
a set of Fruit Jar Labels—printed and gummed.
We give them free to our friends.

■

The usual Baste 
at the Baptist Chd 
ford M. A., Pas lot, | 

vices.______

The following ai 
Relief was sent to 
the Women’s Ii.stit 

,50 dressss, 25 pal 
coats, ti pairs romj 
clothing, 20 waists 
7 barrels, 12 boxes, 

8 quilts-—Miss Er 
of Richardson, 2 ; a 
ardson 1 ; Mrs Ha 
Ladies of Lam ben 
Lambert, Stuart Tc 

Mrs. j

mi

A New StockC. P. R.
LETITE,. Montreal, April 1.—The general passen-

offensive in this region. News of further ger 0f Eastern lines of the Can-1 April 3.
activities in other parts of Russian Poland adian Pacific Railway, William Stitt, Thursday

w— <*» h„ ssÆïsxtïi,0' iatir " ,
forthcoming. Mr. Stitt was talking with Captain I Miss Lydie MacLean is spending a few

A border scrap took place on the Serbo- Walsh, the marine superintendent of the days at St. Stephen.
Bulgarian frontier, some reputed Bui- C. P. R., when he suddenly fell to the Mjgs Verna Hooper, of Calais, Me., is
garian irregulars having crossed the ground in a faint A doctor was speedily I ^ gUest of Miss Carrie Chubb.
frontier into Serbia and attacked an out- —jbd"": ^f/rosS ihe &ayl
post at Valandovo. The affair was a consciOUSness, the cause of death being 0” Thursday pe „ js the
comparatively small one, but it gave rise heart failure. He was apparently m good Mlss,EH‘e 8 ’
to the rumor that Bulgaria had definitely health last night. He leaves a widow and guest of Miss Effie MacLeam 

. , , ... .v three step-daughters, one of whom is in I Miss Jessie Catherine, St. John is payjoined forces with the Teutonic and AusfKdi£ a ^rond is Mrs. Graham, of ing a short visit at her home here.
Turkish alliance. But Bulgaria has offer- Ottawa, and the third is Mrs. Dunsford, A band concert and dance was held on 
ed explanations and expressed regret ; and wjfe of H. B. Dunsford, of the Sun Life Thursday evening by Lodge’s orchestra of

Assurance Co. ,, Eastport, Me. The music was of first
Mr. Stitt was bom in Kirkcudbright, cklss order, and was highly appreciated 

. „ ..... i Scotland, in 1855, and joined the C. P. R. bv a[]
in Trans-Caucasia is to the effect that the in Q,e passenger department in Hazel Dines teacher at Bocabec,
Turks have been completely driven out of | May, 1888, as a clerk at Winnipeg. | SD|”t*he Easter holidays at her home,
that region, and that the Russians hold all ; Mrs prank Dick made a short visit to
the Turkish Black Sea coast as far as PAYMASTER OF THE FIRST CONTINGENT St Stephen, to see her little son,, who is
Arkhave. PltoWPDFn in the hospital there.

Scarcely any information has been uAonjLlttU •pfie Imperial Boy Scouts will hold an
given of the operations in the Dardanelles, Marct^iTe Official Gazette £s^geXerdse “ the ChUrCh '
but it is believed they are being renewed, annoUnced that Hon. Lieut John Bottom-1 
and large land forces are being ley, paymaster of the First Canadian Con-
brought to cooperate with the allied fleet | tmgent,has the army

Ottawa, March 31—The giilitia depart- 
had bombarded some Turkish ports near men^ to-day confirms the cable report of 
the Bosphorous,, the Turkish fleet showed the dismissal of Lt John Bottomley. No 

activity in the Gulf of Odessa, and official report giving details of Bottomley’s 
, , ep u < ,;0__ o degradation and his being gazetted asHie Medjtdteh, a Turkish cruiser, struck a dismjssed had been received, but it is 

mine and was sunk. Other Turkish war- thought he was short in his accounts, 
ships were said to have been damaged by The amount could not be ascertained, but 
shells from the Russian fleet. “XlÏ MsTd “™-

ln the Baltic a number of German lieutena|t in the 44th Regiment
merchant ships are reported to have been ye en]isted at Valcartier last August 
sunk by contact with mines, presumably 
German mines that had broken loose.

The German submarine "blockade” of 
British ports has continued, and a few 
more small vessels have been sunk; but 
fortunately, the loss of life was small.

Few new developments have taken 
place in the political situation as to the 
attitude of neutrals. The Serbo-Bulgarian 
incident has been referred to above ; and 
fl is reported that Greece is making prep
arations for eventualities on tbfc Bulgarian 
ftontier. The reply ef the American 
Government to the note of the Allies rel. 

ve to their intention to prevent all 
rman external trade, has been received 

iiiLondon;and the British newspapers, 
while disapproving of it in some respects, 
find the tone tif-the reply quite satisfact
ory and in no way minatory. Whatever

of stylish and serviceable foot
wear is shortly expected in order 
to meet enquiries for sizes and 
styles hitherto missing. New 
goods will also be sold at attrac
tive prices.

A continuance is invited of the patronage 
enjoyed by this long established business.

D C
and in

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ M
laiiftiioLigr; .liabs»ji —in" m r

i m isn jJ. L. CLARKE, Prop. m34-2w.

s
71

told me he was satisfied that in the near 
future there would be established in the 
county of Albert an industry that in 
dimensions and importance would be 
much greater than the Dominion Coal 
Company. The delays have been some
what disappointing to the people of New 
Brunswick, for everybody in that section 
is extremely anxious that something 
should be done to develop this mineral 
wealth, which is universally believed to be 
of very great importance.

Mr. Marcil : What is this oil used for?
Mr. Hazen : For fuel chiefly, for the 

of engines, steamships, and things

A*; fhe. Easter i 
Church Corporation 
Monday evening, l 
persons were elects 
Anderson, church v 
mer, Robert Malon 
Babbitt, G. H. Stic 
T. Odell, Harry Ma 
J. D. Grimmer, E. 
men.

COALshe stil} maintains her neutrality.
The only report received of operations

M. E. McFARIANE, St Andrews, N.B. (0
«3

m.

We offer 500 Tons American Anthracite 

Coal for early delivery at lowest spring 

prices. Egg and Stone Sizes at
Administration NoticeBuy HERCULES SPRINGS and"' 

0STERM00R MATTRESSES 
for Comfort and Durability

ST. GEORGE The D. G. S. Pet 
was in port for a ti

A typewriter tha 
thing-a-bobs and <u 
it does not write 
save your time and 
it isn’t worth the n 
you want efficia 
speed and all year] 
one of my Remind 
typewriters to:dayj 

A, Milne

$7.15 Spot Cash
$7.40 Booked.

April 5
Notices are up calling for the election 

of Town officials—including a Mayor and 
It is a strange fact but

In the Black Sea, after the Russian fleet ESTATE, ROBERT SIMON JOHNSTON,
late of Elmsville, Intestate, deceased.
All persons indebted to the above estate 

are requested to make immediate payment 
to the undarsigned Administrator ; and 
all persons bhving any just claims against 
said estate are notified to submit the 
same to me within three months from this 
date, duly certified by affidavit as by law 
required.

£ Q-wi.cua."
eight aldermen. - . i
little interest is taken in this election, 
great difficulty being experienced in in
ducing candidates to offer. Various reas
ons are given for the general apathy ot 
the citizens. One cause no doubt con
tributing more than others—that is tne 
qualifications necessary for an alderman.
It is the general opinion however, that 
certain interests get off very easy in the 
matter of taxes and it is felt on all sides 

NEW MOVE IN THE HORN CASE -that the time has come for a change. It 
, is hoped that the new Council will act

Boston, April 2-A petition for a writ of with vigor^ concerning^the 
habeas corpus was filed in the federal town, and that the. *°r„k 
district court to-day in behalf of. Werner present council, in its'efforts to introduce 
Horn, who-is under indictment for alleged a more modern system 
illegal interstate transportation of ex- streets, will be pushed by the n 
plosives, prior to the attemprto wreck the The Colwell lumber company nave 
international railroad bridge at Vance- started operations. They will saw be- 
boro, Me., on Feb. 2. By order of Judge tween three and four million feet for tne 
Morton, the United States marshal will Wilson Box Company, St John, 
produce Horn iiTeeurt for a hearing on The pulp company are shipping pulp to 
the petition next Monday. Norwalk, one schooner carrying four hun

dred tqps, being loaded last week another 
is now loading. Some thousands of tons 
are ready for shipment and will be sent 
away as fast as schooners can be loaded.

The weir fishermen have a^ed SüSfïï
themotor boat'and^pile^river The^ advaneingfhepr.ee of admission to fifteen 

again. We hope they will make a bflrrel “nts. ^ ^ Noya

w. to— “ “
and Great Britain in regard to the con- Easter ° 1 ays Miss Margaret Duffy, teacher at Boca-
duct of the present war as outlined in the Mr 'Raymond Cunningham is spending bee, was home for the holidays, 
note by the Allies, is certain to be settled a few days at Waweig. Miss Margaret Henessey of the fschool
amicably in the usual course of diplo- Harold Mitchell, Chas. McCullough and 8îa.lTlî‘!'eJ??ntt0™. 1 ayS

«fiich she now complains. Mrs. Isaac Lowery has returned home Ellery Johnson of the Bank Staff, St
The close of the week leaves us with after spending two weeks with Mrs. Harry John, spent Easter with his parents, Capt. 

aâ anxious curiosity as to what will be McAleenan at Digdeguash. and Mrs. Johnson,
the developments in the week,to follow. Mrs. James Holt and her daughter, Miss Maud Wren of 'b?.Euru*
> a review of the progress of the war |nnie’^^,gFeriday Wlth ^«boo. spent the holidays with her
vye cannot omit a reference to the situa- err’ _________ j_________ Miss Fanny Murphy visited St Stephen
tion in Great Britain' brought about by during the holidays.

' the excessive drinking of many of the CAMP0BELL0 Hugh Sullivan of Bonny River spent
workmen engaged in the -manufacture of April 5- Easter in town.
munitions of war and pf laborers engaged Work £or the benefit of the soldiers by Miss Ella Gillmor of Bonny River was 
in the handling and transport of supplies. RJdk S^iet? is stil progressing ihe week-end guest of friends m town.
So serious is the problem that it was Among the recent shipment are .to be Rev. T. Ear"s0"

Viffien the seriousness of the situation is 30 nightshirts, 25 bands. A gilt of $5.00 Bay school spent Easter at home, 
fully realized by all classes, it is not too' was sent to the society by Mis. H. M. T1)e biggest snow storm of the season 
much to hope and believe that the remedy : Merriman, Watertown, Conn,_which goes nshered in Easter morning. In defiance 
X he found and applied. towards pnrchasing material for carrying of the weather large congregations attend-
™ I0U pp on the work. gd the different churches In town. The

Others who returned home for Easter services in the Catholic C)turch were held 
were Miss Marguerite Batson, Miss Gladys in the morning 8n^ ®ven,1.l|1.|' T™, aJS 
McGowan and Miss Anna Mitchell and was enriched ^b faster lihe^ roses and
her friend Miss Wilson, of St Andrew^ At tep^ Mr. 5Sry LeR?y

gang. " He is Risen. ” Mr. Edward O’Neill 
presided at the organ and the solos were 
taken by Misses Julia Murray, Etta 
Marshall and Harry LeRoy. Rev. Father 
Holland preached on the daÿ, and the 
usual collection was taken up.

In St Mark’s Church Rev. J. Spencer 
Mr and Mrs. Otto Calder and little officiated. Communion service was held 

daughter, Mildred, spent Easter with at eight o’clock and again at eleven. Miss 
• Nona Spencer presided at the organ. The

The AngUcsn Church was beautifully church was tastefully decorated with 
■ adecorated for Easter, with potted plants, flowers and potted plants, Easter Idles 
b I r..t flower. and Easter lilies, the annual predominating. The usual Easter offer- d St of M^m^an, WaWtown,ionn. ing Was taken up. The pastor gave an 
1-lThe regular service* were carried m, eloquent sermon on the day.

like that.
Mr. Marcil : And for lighting pur

poses?
Mr. Hazen : J_do not think so. It is 

very rich in sulphate of ammonia, which 
enters very largely into the composition 
of fertilizers. Then there are all sorts of 
by-products from which aniline dyes and 
things of that sort are made.

Mr. Marcil : I think the industry is 
an important one in every respect.—From 
Hansard, March 27.

X Alwolutcl, Gwutck Oût to Mg or !»«.
Chestnut at an advance of 25c per Ion. -----  FROM -----

BUCHANAN & CO* St. Stephen, AgentsQuoddy Coal Co., Ltd.
ST. ANDREWS, N..B.

We also carry a complete line of House and. Office Furnishings, 
Stoves and Rangea, Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoleums and 

Floor Coveriafs of all kinds..
Sewing Machines, Pianos and Organs, Victrolas, Records and Supplies

GEORGE W. JOHNSTON, 
Administrator

St Andrews, N. B., 
Feb. 24,1915 31-3m

Sprin
Here

ro rFt Panama Tan Russia or Bled 
King Calf Bloeher Oxford •ANDRAELEOAt the II To-day is a day of Specialists.

Consult the Specialists.
The King Street Theatre 

WEEK STARTING APRIL 12 Take off t
fullsMONDAY and TUESDAYBOCABEC

i ThisA Big Special. Subject Will be Announced Later.

Wednesday and Thursday n
Episode No. 15 of

“The Hazards of Helen”

REOALSOUR FURNITURE 
HOSPITAL

going
weekly

Comi
» a Your Regal Is here—just the style 

you want In the leather you prefer. 
With a pair of Régals, your Easter 
outfit will be complete. Twenty-five 
years’ reputation is back of every 
Regal. And we add our personal 
guarantee of satisfaction to that of

j

and another good reel
job 1

to give it careful •I ms
• limJl Æ

SatFriday and Saturday itter how small or how large a 
Hospital is able to give it car

------and thorough practical attention. Oflr
Patients are Permcmently Cured. Both in our 
Furnitpre and Upholstery Repair Depts., you 

et service as can only be compared with 
and Nevg York. We cai> carry 
l Renovation or Manufacture.

matter how .themakfv

G. B. F1NIGAN
& •>

“Hearst-SeligfNews Pictorial”
And Other Good Features. ForI,

SeeWiSt Andrew’s Shoe Store
2 Special Nights 15c. Other* 10c.
lkaoi

& H. W. CHASE, PropJ can get servie 
London, Paris 
out any idea in

You will be House - Cleaning 
soon. Now is the time to get 
that piece of furniture fixed up, 
that broken leg or back repair
ed. Get that pretty picture 
framed.
Anything, everything, in house- 
furnishings, repairs and reno
vations.

r*.
F3 309Do youUse aFiashUgh t? 

Of Course you Do.
iiE3r NIGHT

SPRING 1915

New Samples of Broadway 
Çiothes are Now Ready. *

Good 1
t(d f

Why not call in and see my 
assortment?

well

II Lace
well

Our
The BEERS LANTERN should 

be used by everyone. Uses an 
ordinary dry cell, bums 100 hours 
on 25c. worth of current

Price, $2.25 complete.

$12$:Prices no higher then before the war.

Broadway Made-to-Measure are the equal of any Clothes in 
the Land, and the Prices will Suit You.

Also a Good Stock of Ready-to-Wear Clothes on hand.

Call and See Our New Hats, Caps and Ties

Forpg PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE

; speech of Hon. Dr. Landry in pre- ander, and Mrs. Sadie Pikt. 
ting the Budget for 1915; and give,,

See win 
on Fril 
amine.

I have just received a fresh lot 
of Columbia Flashlight Batterie»

and are sure to satisfy you.

When your flashlight needs 
repair* or refills bring it here a»d 
have it done right

Phone 33-31
, the estimates of revenue and ex- Jo^ ^d^b^^e™ Mr" 
diture in full This will be of interest1: Arthur Calder and daughter. Miss Doris,iture in fuJL This will be of interest Arthur Calder and daughter,

1 our readers, aid will be studied and Mr. Archie Calder. 
fully by many of them, 
le Assembly adjourned Thursday 
t for the Easter holidays. On: 
nesday and Thursday much of the
of the Assembly was taken up with | ^flow^andËitor ffiijti, 
ers relating to St John City, several 
gâtions from the City being in attend

F. W. & S. MASONR. A. Stunrt & Son
STUART CORNER '.

G. Crelatives here. —
NEW BRUNSWICK. |SAINT ANDREWS,The only exclusive Men’s Store in St Andrews.i tJ A A SHIRLEYL, sr.,:

■ IE

mM\te:

Underwear, 

Shirts and Collars, 

NecEv/ear, Clothing.

1

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 

v TAILORING 

by Expert Workmen

mü

■«
*
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s

/

*
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